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Abstract. Considering the total amount of energy consumed in the world, energy used in lighting is
of utmost importance. For this reason, systems used in lighting should be energy efficient, and mıre
efficient lighting elements should be preferred. LED, as a solid-state lighting system, is more energy
efficient than the lighting systems with conventional lighting elements. Some of the LEDs used in
solid-state lighting systems are named as standard 5mm LEDs and power LEDs. Because power LEDs
have more light efficiency than standard 5 mm LEDs, they are produced as an alternative to
conventional light sources. Power LEDs draw much more current than standard 5 mm LEDs. LEDs
need LED drivers that provide them with constant current to run efficiently, and have a long life. The
present research studies 10 W DC-DC converter based current limited LED driver circuits.
Simulations were created for these LED driver circuits, and they are analysed through their
simulations. Efficiency, input current, total circuit loss, output current and power values are measured.
In this context, output current and efficiency values of the driver circuits are analysed in terms of
energy efficiency, and optimised in accordance with energy efficiency.
Keywords: Current limited LED driver, energy efficiency, power LED, DC-DC converter

1. Introduction
Considering that, one fifth of the energy consumed in the world is used for lighting, saving of the
energy used in lighting systems, and increasing the efficiency of this energy becomes inevitable [1].
The most important factor in energy saving is energy conservation. The elements used in lighting
(light source, secondary elements etc.) should be chosen among systems running correctly and
efficiently for a better saving, and more efficient use of energy. Solid-state Lighting (SSL) systems
are can conserve energy more than conventional lighting systems. Additionally, SSL systems can be
an alternative technology to develop lighting systems. Fig. 1 presents the efficiency of some LEDs
and conventional lighting systems. Solid-state lighting technology is based on the use of light emitting
diodes (LED) [2]. The first solid-state lamps were used in display LED applications [3].
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Fig.0. Efficiency values for some solid-state LEDs [4]
Semi-conductive LED lighting elements are produces as power LEDs as a better alternative to
conventional lighting elements such as incandescent lamp, fluorescent tubes, and halogen lamps due
to their many advantages such as higher energy efficiency, longer life (50.000 – 100.000 hours),
needing less maintenance, smaller equipment size, and therefore smaller size, variety in light and
colour, endurance to impact and vibrations, and less energy consumption. Power LEDs are commonly
used in lighting sector due their high lumen values. A schematic diagram of LEDs is presented in Fig.
2. Current values of power LEDs are much higher than standard 5mm LEDs. If these LEDs are to be
used, they need a special type of driver circuit.

Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of power LEDs [5]

2. LED Driver Circuits
LEDs need driver circuits as they can only run on DC voltage polarity, and need current limiting [6].
LEDs can be divided into two groups as; current limited and voltage limited. Current limited LED
driver circuits are generally preferred, as overcurrent results in heating in LEDs. Various current
driving methods are studied in terms of energy efficiency. Some of these are; LED driver circuits with
LM317 regulator circuit, simple driver circuits with resistance, and DC-DC convertor based LED
driver circuits. Driver circuits with LM317 integrated circuit can be used within 1.25V and 37V input
voltage range, and up to 1.5A output current [7]. LM317 is not suitable for high power LED drivers.
As presented in Figure 5, output voltage is kept constant with resistance attached to adjust ends.
Around 4-5 W of energy is lost in the LM317 used in this driver, when the circuit is in transmission.
This decreased the efficiency of afore mentioned driver circuit. In the simple driver circuit with
resistance, 0.7 A of current is transmitted when energy is first given to the circuit. In time, LEDs start
to heat, and forward voltage of LEDs start to decrease. The current transmitted on the circuit increases
in this case, and when the heat reaches to a certain extent, current applied to LED increases to 0.75
A. Increased current results in more heating, and LED can be broken in time without necessary
precautions.
2.1 DC - DC Convertor Based LED Driver Circuit
10 W DC-DC convertor based current limited LED driver circuit was designed using LM3429
dropper-amplifier regulator. Fig. 3 presents a 10 W DC-DC convertor based current limited LED
driver circuit. This regulator can run up to 75 V input voltage, and comply with dropper, amplifier,
dropper-amplifier circuit topologies.
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Fig.3. 10 W DC - DC convertor based LED driver circuit

Efficiency (%)

Fig. 4, 5 and 6 present efficiency, output power, total energy loss, input current values, and changes
in LED current for 10 W LED driver circuit. Fig. 4 presents the change in efficiency of 10W DC-DC
convertor based LED driver circuit according to input voltage. Accordingly, efficiency increases
when input voltage is lower.
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Fig. 4. Change in efficiency of 10W DC-DC convertor based LED driver circuit according

to input voltage.
Change in output power and total loss of 10W DC-DC convertor based LED driver circuit according
to input voltage is presented in Fig. 5. Accordingly, output power is constant in 9.30W value, and
total loss increases as input voltage is higher.
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Fig. 5. Change in output power and total loss of 10W DC-DC convertor based LED driver circuit
according to input voltage
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Change in input and output current of 10W DC-DC convertor based LED driver circuit according to
input voltage is presented in Fig. 6. Accordingly, as input voltage value increases, input current
decreases, and LED current doesn’t change.
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Fig.6. Change in input and output current of 10W DC-DC convertor based LED driver circuit
according to input voltage

Conclusion
DC-DC convertor (buck) based current limited LED driver circuit was designed as 10W, and
simulations were created. Input current, LED current (output current), efficiency, output power, and
total loss values were measured for DC-DC convertor (buck) based current limited LED driver circuit.
It was observed that, as input voltage increased, efficiency decreased accordingly. It was also found
that output power didn’t change according to input voltage in DC-DC convertor (buck) based current
limited LED driver circuit. Energy spent by LEDs didn’t change according to input voltage, while
total loss increased. As input voltage increased, LED current increased as well, while input current of
the circuit decreased. It was found that, 10W DC-DC convertor (buck) based current limited LED
drivers were more efficient than simple driver circuits with one resistance, and LED driver circuit
with LM117 regulator.
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